Variable Name
k_interviewer_id
k_date
k_surv_loc
k_start_time
k_sib_id
k_fam_id
ind_id
k_parent_id
k_group
k_last_name
k_first_name
k_male
k_age
k_dob
k_hindi_dum
k_english_dum
k_num_older_sibs
k_b_order
k_weight
k_height
k_grip1
k_grip2
k_grip3
k_grip4
k_num_friends
k_num_close_friends
k_job_hope
k_job_realistic
k_pre_school
k_in_school_dum
k_current_grade
k_current_uni_year
k_missed_school
k_ever_school_dum
k_dropout_grade
k_go_to_parent
k_comfort
k_attention
k_accept

Variable Label
Interviewer first and last name
Enter survey date in DD/MM/YY format
Enter the city/village/address where the survey took place - Be as specific as po
Enter time survey started using military time (not AM or PM)
ID# for closest age sibling of this observation
Family ID# 1-200
ID# for this observation
ID# of this observation's parent/guardian
C1=CONTROL PATIENT, C2=PARTIALLY TREATED PATIENT, C3=FULLY TREATED P
S1=CONTROL SIBLING, S2=SIBLING OF PARTIALLY TREATED PATIENT, S3=SIBLIN
Enter respondent's last name
Enter respondent's first name
If male=1, if female=0
Enter respondent's age
Enter respondent's date of birth in DD/MM/YYYY format. If respondent unsure
CONVERT BENGALI DATES TO INTERNATIONAL DATES BEFORE ENTERING
If speak hindi=1, if no=0
If speak english=1, if no=0
Number of older siblings that the respondent has
Repsondent's birth order (should be k_num_older_sibs+1)
Enter weight in Kgs to the nearest 0.1kg
Enter height in cms to the nearest 0.1 cm
Enter strength measure in kgs to the nearest 0.1 kg
Enter strength measure in kgs to the nearest 0.1 kg
Enter strength measure in kgs to the nearest 0.1 kg
Enter strength measure in kgs to the nearest 0.1 kg. If B6 is left blank in survey
Self-reported number of friends
Self-reported number of close friends
What kind of job do you hope that you can have in the future?
What kind of job do you realistically expect to have in the future?
Did you attend pre-school? If yes=1 if no=0, if not sure=888
Are you currently enrolled in school or university? If school=1, if university=2, i
If in school, enter current standard (grade). If not enter .
If in university, enter current university year (grade). If not enter .
If in school, how many days of school have you missed in last month?
If respondent was ever enrolled in school=1. If never enrolled, enter 0.
Enter grade level after which respondent dropped out of school
When you have a problem or need help, you can go to one of your parents
When lonely or sad, one of your parents is usually able to comfort you
Your sibs get more attention that you do from your parents
Your parents fully accept you for who you are

k_pursue_dreams
k_mistreat
k_say_wrong
k_disrespect
k_appearance
k_self_critical
k_good_job
k_better_life
k_finish_hs
k_finish_uni
k_fights
k_punished
k_help_teased
k_lie_cheat
k_angry
k_included
k_relationships
k_opportunity
k_teased_often
k_meet_new_people
k_alone
k_help_ill
k_share_often
k_nervous_first
k_diff_eating
k_diff_tasks
k_diff_hearing
k_exercise
k_anxious
k_worrying
k_afraid
k_no_pleasure
k_depressed
k_failure
k_time_w_friends
k_forwards_score
k_backwards_score
k_correct_count120
k_no_attempt120
k_count6070
k_no_attempt6070
k_fail_basic_math_eng

Sometimes you wish your parents gave you more support to pursue your dream
When someone mistreats you, you think you must have done something to de
You often worry that you will say or do the wrong things
You often feel that others disrespect you
You often worry about your appearance
You are very critical of yourself
You feel that when you are older you will have a good job with a good income
You feel that your life as an adult will be better than it was for your parents
You believe that you will finish secondary school (if haven't already)
You believe that you will finish a uni degree (if haven't already)
You sometimes get in fights because you need to stick up for yourself
You are often unfairly punished by teachers or parents
When someone is teased, it is important to help them
You sometimes lie or cheat to get what you need
When someone makes you angry, you stay calm and talk through the problem
You feel included in society
Overall, you feel that you have good relationships with friends
You feel you are given equal opportunity to contribute to your community
You get teased a lot
You take chances to meet new people
You often choose to be alone rather than with others your age
You are helpful when someone is hurt, upset, or ill
You often share with others
You have felt nervous when meeting someone for 1st time
Had difficulty eating or drinking without assistance (last two weeks)
Had difficulty completing daily tasks (last 2 weeks)
Had difficulty hearing (last two weeks)
Exercised or played a sport (last two weeks)
Felt anxious, nervous, or on edge (last 2 weeks)
Not been able to stop or control worrying (last 2 weeks)
Felt afraid that something awful might happen (last 2 weeks)
Had little interest or pleasure in doing things (2weeks)
Felt down, depressed, or hopeless (last 2 weeks)
Felt bad about yourself/that you are failure/let family down (2w)
Spent time with friends (last 2 weeks)
Enter total digit span score (0-16)
Enter total digit span backwards score (0-16)
Respondent asked to count 1-20. Record highest number correctly counted to
Respondent chose not to count1-20 =1. If counted=0
Asked to count 60-70. 1=counted correctly, 0=incorrectly
Respondent chose not to count60-70 =1. If counted=0
1=failed basic math in eng, 0=succeded, .=took bengali test

k_recog1to9_eng
k_recog10to99_eng
k_subtraction_eng
k_division_eng
k_fail_basic_math_beng
k_recog1to9_beng
k_recog10to99_beng
k_subtraction_beng
k_division_beng
k_fail_letter_recog
k_letter_level
k_word_level
k_para_level
k_story_level
k_visible_cleft_dum
k_speech_imp_dum
k_eye_contact
k_look_down
k_shy_scale
k_end_time
k_cousin_dum
k_nd_nearest_sib_dum
k_sib_dum
k_sib_name
k_sib_age
k_sib_male_dum
k_moth_name
k_guard2_name
fam_id
interviewer_id
date
surv_loc
start_time
end_time
last_name
first_name
age
b_order
male
group
guardian_type

1=passed single digit math, 0=failed, .=did bengali math
1=passed double digit math, 0=failed, .=did bengali math
1=passed subtraction, 0=failed, .=did bengali math
1=passed division, 0=failed, .=did bengali math
1=failed basic math in bengali, 0=succeded, .=took eng test
1=passed single digit math, 0=failed, .=did eng math
1=passed double digit math, 0=failed, .=did eng math
1=passed subtraction, 0=failed, .=did eng math
1=passed division, 0=failed, .=did eng math
Failed basic letter recognition=1, if passed=0
Passed basic letter recognition=1, failed=0
Passed basic word recognition=1, failed=0
Reads at paragraph level=1, if no=0
Can read full story successfully=1, if no=0
If respondent has visible cleft=1, if no=0
If respondent has clear speech impediment=1, if no=0
Does respondent make consistent eye contact? yes=1, no=0
Does respondent frequently look down during survey? yes=1, no=0
On a scale of 1-10, how shy/extroverted is respondent? (Enumerator observati
Enter time survey ended using military time (not AM or PM)
Enter 1 if respondent is nearest age cousin. Enter 0 if nearest age sibling
Enter 1 if 2nd nearest age sibling was surveyed. 0 if nearest age sibling was sur
Do you have siblings at least 7 years old? Y=1 N=0
Enter respondents nearest age sibling name
Enter nearest age sibling's age
If respondent's sibling is male=1, if female=0
Enter mother's first and last name. If no mother, enter "."
If no mother, enter other guardian's full name. If blank enter .
Family ID#
Interviewer Name
Survey date (DD/MM/YYYY)
Survey Location
Start time (HH:MM, no "AM" or "PM")
End time (HH:MM, no "AM" or "PM")
Last name
First Name
Age
Birth order
If male, enter 1, if female, enter 0.
S1=CONTROL SIBLING, S2=SIBLING OF PARTIALLY TREATED, S3=SIBLING OF FUL
P1=CONTROL PATIENT, P2=PARTIALLY TREATED PATIENT, P3=FULLY TREATED P
Guardian Type: Mother=1, Father=2, Grandfather=3, Grandmother=4, Uncle =

guard_last
guard_first
guard_male
guard_age
guard_hindi
guard_english
guard_child_num
guard_mobile
electricity
toilet
guard_job
spouse_job
guard_educ
spouse_educ
roof
floor
religion
future_surg_date
num_cl_surg
date_1st_cl_s~g
age_1st_cl_surg
loc_1st_cl_surg
prov_1st_cl_surg
date_2nd_cl_surg
age_2nd_cl_surg
loc_2nd_cl_surg
prov_2nd_cl_surg
date_3rd_cl_surg
age_3rd_cl_surg
loc_3rd_cl_surg
prov_3rd_cl_surg
num_cp_surg
date_1st_cp_surg
age_1st_cp_surg
loc_1st_cp_surg
prov_1st_cp_surg
date_2nd_cp_surg
age_2nd_cp_surg
loc_2nd_cp_surg
prov_2nd_cp_surg
date_3rd_cp_surg

Guardian Last Name
Guardian First Name
Guardian Gender - Male = 1, Female = 0
Guardian Age
Guardian Speaks Hindi dummy. If speak Hindi = 1, if not = 0
Guardian Speaks English dummy. If speak english = 1, if not = 0
Number of children in family
Guardian's mobile phone number
Electricity in the household dummy. If yes = 1. If no = 0
Toilet in the household dummy. If yes = 1. If no = 0
Guardian 1 Occupation
Spouse Occupation
Guardian 1 Education. None=0, Primary=1, Secondary=2, Technical Studies = 3
Spouse Education. None=0, Primary=1, Secondary=2, Technical Studies = 3, Un
Roof Material. Straw=1, Clay=2, Tin=3, Tiles=4, Brick=5, Cement=6
Floor Material. Dirt=1, Clay=2, Cement=3, Tile=4
Guardian's religion. Hindu=0, Muslim=1, Christian=2, Buddhist=3
Scheduled Surgery Date: DD/MM/YYYY format. August Mission = 1, November
March Mission = 4, Unsure = 888, If respondent has a cleft but was not qualifie
Number of Previous Cleft LIP surgeries
Date of 1st cleft LIP surgery. DD/MM/YYYY format
Age at 1st cleft LIP surgery
Location at 1st LIP surgery
Surgery Provider - 1st LIP Surgery. Op Smile=1, Private Provider=2, Public Provi
Date of 2nd cleft LIP surgery. DD/MM/YYYY format
Age at 2nd cleft LIP surgery
Location of 2nd LIP surgery
Surgery Provider - 2nd LIP Surgery. Op Smile=1, Private Provider=2, Public Prov
Date of 3rd cleft LIP surgery. DD/MM/YYYY format
Age at 3rd cleft LIP surgery
Location at 3rd LIP surgery
Surgery Provider - 3rd LIP Surgery. Op Smile=1, Private Provider=2, Public Prov
Number of Previous Cleft PALATE surgeries
Date of 1st cleft PALATE surgery. DD/MM/YYYY format
Age at 1st cleft PALATE surgery
Location at 1st PALATE surgery
Surgery Provider - 1st PALATE Surgery. Op Smile=1, Private Provider=2, Public P
Date of 2nd cleft PALATE surgery. DD/MM/YYYY format
Age at 2nd cleft PALATE surgery
Location at 2nd PALATE surgery
Surgery Provider - 2nd PALATE Surgery. Op Smile=1, Private Provider=2, Public
Date of 3rd cleft PALATE surgery. DD/MM/YYYY format

age_3rd_cp_surg
loc_3rd_cp_surg
prov_3rd_cp_surg
cl_dum
cl_type
cp_dum
cp_type
cl_surg_qual
cp_surg_qual
reads_often
math_often
hs_achieve
smart
depressed
nerv_anx
hopeful
self_conscious
health_distress
new_friends
diff_integrating
avoid_soc
many_friends
ok_strang
inc_in_soc
bullied_often
disobedient
gets_along
acts_young
kind_to_children
breaks_rules
good_health
fit_strong
trouble_eatdrink
trouble_hearing
trouble_tasks
highest_grade
cousin_dum
mgm_group
notes

Age at 3rd cleft PALATE surgery
Location at 3rd PALATE surgery
Surgery Provider - 3rd PALATE Surgery. Op Smile=1, Private Provider=2, Public
Cleft Lip Dummy. 1 if respondent born with cleft lip, 0 otherwise.
Cleft Lip Type: 1=FORME FRUSTE UNILATERAL, 2=INCOMPLETE UNILATERAL, 3=
0=RESPONDENT WAS NOT BORN WITH A CLEFT LIP
Cleft Palate dummy. 1 if respondent born with cleft palate, 0 otherwise
Cleft Palate Type: 1=INCOMPLETE PALATE, 2=COMPLETE PALATE, 3=SUBMUCO
0=RESPONDENT WAS NOT BORN WITH A CLEFT PALATE
Quality code for average of ALL previous cleft LIP surgeries combined 0=poores
Quality code for ALL previous cleft PALATE surgeries. 0=Complications, 1=No C
Relative to others, this child reads a lot.
Relative to others, this child practices math frequently
Relative to others, this achieves highly in school
Relative to others, this child is smart
Often depressed/sad
Often worried,nervous,or anxious
Extremely hopeful
Self-conscious & easily embarassed
This child's health causes emotional distress
Child can easily form new friendships
Child has difficulty integrating with peers
Child avoids social situations
Child has many friends
Child is comfortable meeting strangers
Included equally in society
Child is often teased or bullied
Child is often disobedient at home or school
Child gets along with peers
Child acts younger then their age
Child is kind to others their age and younger
Child breaks rules at home/school/elsewhere
Child rarely suffers from health challenges
Child is physically fit/strong
Child often has trouble eating/drinking without assistance
Child often has trouble hearing
Child has trouble completing daily tasks
Highest grade level completed by each child
Cousin dummy: enter 1 if the sibling survey respondent in this row is a cousin o
MGM Grouping
Additional Notes

ace - Be as specific as possible.

T, C3=FULLY TREATED PATIENT
ED PATIENT, S3=SIBLING OF FULLY TREATED PATIENT

t. If respondent unsure, enter "888".
EFORE ENTERING

6 is left blank in survey, enter "."

ool=1, if university=2, if no=0

n last month?
rolled, enter 0.

one of your parents
to comfort you

ort to pursue your dreams
done something to deserve it

ob with a good income
was for your parents
en't already)

up for yourself

k through the problem

to your community

two weeks)

er correctly counted to

yes=1, no=0
(Enumerator observation)

earest age sibling
rest age sibling was surveyed.

ED, S3=SIBLING OF FULLY TREATED,
T, P3=FULLY TREATED PATIENT
andmother=4, Uncle = 5, Aunt =6, If other, fill in the blank

2, Technical Studies = 3, University = 4, Not Sure =5
echnical Studies = 3, University = 4, Not Sure =5

Mission = 1, November Mission = 2, Feb Mission = 3,
eft but was not qualified for surgery for another reason enter "XXX"

Provider=2, Public Provider=3, Other=4

Provider=2, Public Provider=3, Other=4

Provider=2, Public Provider=3, Other=4

ate Provider=2, Public Provider=3, Other=4

vate Provider=2, Public Provider=3, Other=4

vate Provider=2, Public Provider=3, Other=4

MPLETE UNILATERAL, 3=COMPLETE,

ate, 0 otherwise
E PALATE, 3=SUBMUCOUS CLEFT,

ies combined 0=poorest
Complications, 1=No Comp

in this row is a cousin of the patient

